164
We identified a suite of covariates predicted to influence the transition probabilities between 165 habitat states. The static (non-time varying) covariate "oak" identified potential territories 166 intersecting well-drained soils, and "flatwoods" identified potential territories that included 167 moderately drained soils with smaller patches of oaks than are found on well-drained soils. The where at least ¼ of the territory was subject that year to mechanical cutting of trees and shrubs.
173
The fire history of territories differed across the KSC/MINWR landscape; in order to 174 encompass these differences we incorporated several dynamic covariates related to the fire 175 histories that we predicted had an influence on transition probabilities. The dynamic covariate
176
"fire" distinguished territories where at least ¼ of the territory burned that year based on remote 177 sensing and fire records (Shao and Duncan 2007). We chose 3 fire history variables that reflected 178 different hypotheses about how fire history would affect habitat transitions that we predicted to 179 be uncorrelated with fire and each other. The first fire history covariate time-since-fire, "TSF",
180
represented the number of years without fire prior to the current interval and therefore 181 independent of "fire" during the current interval. We selected TSF because growth is more rapid 
187
The dynamic covariate standardized precipitation index, "SPI", was obtained from Florida April to the current March to the historic pattern of precipitation for that time period.
195

Data analyses
196
We used multistate models to analyze annual transition probabilities between states (Fig. 1) 
202
Each multistate model consisted of a likelihood combining 3 multinomials, 1 for each of the 203 3 states. We estimated transition probabilities for state changes (e.g., short-to-medium); 204 transition probability estimates of states remaining the same between years (e.g., short-to-short) 205 were estimated by subtracting the transition probability estimates of state changes from 1.0. The 206 transition of short-to-tall was constrained to zero because it didn't occur, which enhanced with data on these management efforts.
224
RESULTS
225
No simple models that included only vegetation type (oak/flatwoods) or habitat management 226 actions (fire/no fire, cutting/no cutting) had support, whereas 6 more complicated models had > 227 99% of the empirical support (Table 1 ). There was much similarity amongst the top models, but 228 differences among transition probabilities regarding which covariates were important. Models
229
with support included all covariates that were previously important (oak, edge, fire, and cutting) 230 and new covariates involving fire history (time-since-fire, longest fire free interval, number of 231 fires in previous 10 years, openings) and annual rainfall (standardized precipitation index). (Table 2 ). All supported models had an effect for whether fire occurred in the current 241 interval, but the CI's overlapped zero for transitions from earlier to later successional states.
232
242
Every transition probability included an edge effect; β's representing covariates in the best transitions between short-to-medium, medium-to-short and for medium-to-tall, which were 247 transition probabilities that previously had low sample sizes and therefore limited our abilities to 248 test many covariate effects. In this study, transitions from short and medium to other states were 249 more common because the states had greater relative abundances, and we estimated transition 
276
Transitions probabilities from tall to earlier successional states were usually among the 277 smallest and annual transition probabilities varied greatly, especially for short-to-medium which 278 generally had the greatest transition probabilities between states ( transitions (e.g., short-to-medium, medium-to-short, medium-to-tall).
291
Restoration and management actions (e.g., fire, cutting) had important effects, but 292 environmental factors often had greater effects on transition probabilities (e.g., edge effects on 293 tall-to-medium: lesser impact than TSF because short scrub generally lacks enough fuels to burn extensively.
311
The TSF nonlinear effect could be explained by growth being most rapid a few years after fire
312
(Schmalzer and Hinkle 1992).
313
We predicted stronger effects from other fire history covariates, especially for the length 314 of the fire free interval (LFI) because scrub is difficult to restore once it is unburned for >20 
348
Slower growth might have resulted from site differences (e.g., topography) or fire severity. Transition probability superscripts were SM for short to medium, MS for medium to short, MT for medium to tall, TS for tall to short, TM for tall to medium. Superscripts that included oak had a β specific to oak, superscripts that included flatwoods had a β specific to flatwoods and superscripts without oak or flatwoods had a single β for both oak and flatwoods transitions. Abbreviations TSF = Time-since-fire, LFI = longest fire interval, SPI = standardized precipitation index. Nonlinear relationships were represented by a squared term (quadratic). Table 3 . Annual transition probability estimates (95% CI). 
